
Safe on Riding

How’s your bike’s condition? So you can
concentrate on the joy of riding and have
complete faith in the capacity and
performance of your bike, it's worthwhile
having it regularly serviced. In between
services, a regular clean often highlights
any concerns.

Regular Maintenance Checklist Guide:
(Consult your manual for items
and frequency)

Here are some starter lists:

Weekly

Wash
Tyre Pressure
Brake Operation
Check electrics < headlight

< taillight
< brake light
< indicators

Battery acid level
Oil Chain (if applicable)
Engine/Gearbox Oil
Cooling Water (if applicable)
Two Stroke Oil (if applicable)

Regular

Chain wear and tension
Tyre tread depth
Brake pads (shoes if applicable)
Brake cable and lever
Check/adjust control levers and cables
Tighten all nuts
Wheel alignment
Brake fluid

Safe on Roads

Roads in the Snowy Region range from
smooth open conditions to narrow winding
roads. The very nature of our Region means
our roads traverse through some of the most
picturesque country in the state but at times
you'll find the roads steep and unpredictable
(due in part because they follow the roads in
Kosciuszko National Park developed for the
construction of the Snowy Hydro Scheme) so
extra care needs to be taken, especially on
our rural roads.

Damp sections can pose particular problems
for motorcyclists, as do loose surfaces like
gravel and dirt. Often there is a build up of
loose stones on winding or steep roads, so
extra caution needs to be applied in these
conditions.

On tight roads with no centre line watch out
for on coming traffic on the wrong side of the
road.  “Take a wide line, don’t fully commit
until you can see through the corner”.

Safe on Gear

When looking at your riding gear, think
protection not just weather and
temperature! Start at your feet with solid
boots and work your way up,
remembering that shoe laces can be
hazardous and exposed or bare skin is as
fragile as plastic film in a crash. When
riding through the Snowy Region,
temperatures and weather conditions can
change dramatically during the course of
one day, i.e. from thick fog to gusty winds
and either icy rain in winter to exhausting
heat in summer.

“...it’s an unhappy fact that good
quality riding gear is expensive but
what does that really mean: that
pain is the low-cost alternative?”
TIM SANDFORD (TWO WHEELS MAR 01)

Wear the best gear you can afford and
never forget your pillion passenger. New,
well fitting helmets should be worn by both
the rider and pillion -  second hand
helmets are not acceptable and should
never be worn. Wear scratch and bug free
visors, quality gloves and abrasion
resistant clothing. If possible, wear gear
that has extra protection and support for
your back, elbows, shoulders, knees and
ankles and always pack wet weather gear.

On a longer trip, particularly in the warmer
weather, consider investing in a backpack
style drink supply. On even the hottest
days in our area, all riders need to be
covered from head to toe as sunburn can
be very painful and dehydration,
accelerated by wind burn, can cause
serious illness.

A road safety initiative of the
Snowy Region Motorcycle
Safety Group

The Snowy Mountains is a region of
natural beauty, fresh clean air and a
great place to ride a motorcycle.

Midway between Sydney and Melbourne, close
to Canberra and the South Coast, and a good
touring distance from Adelaide and Brisbane,
this region has it all.

Plan to visit and stay awhile, or make sure you
can take in the region on your travels north and
south, east or west. As one motorcycling
journalist put it, "if you were given a billion
dollars to create a road bike playground, the
Snowy Region would be the template".

The Snowy Region provides some of the best
motorcycling routes this country has to offer.
Combine this with the scenery, the friendly
people and unique features of the area and
riding here is a memorable experience. There
are a range of roads to travel en route to
anywhere. Major highways and small country
roads offer the rider with the challenge of
different scenery, road conditions and riding
skills. There is something for everyone.

When riding between these cities you can
choose to cross the Snowy Mountains from the
Princess Highway to the Hume Highway, or
from Albury to Goulburn and you can choose a
variety of roads to do it. There is the Snowy
Mountains Highway, the Alpine Way, the
Monaro Highway, and the Cann River Highway
to mention a few.

Due to its popularity the Snowy Region caters
for many rallies and also offers a popular route
through to Phillip Island. The Snowy Region
sees events such as The Snowy Ride, the
Annual Celebration of Motorcycles at Bombala,
and many local club organised rides.

Our thanks to:

NRMA Motoring & Services
Motorcycle Council of NSW

NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
NSW Police Force

Roads and Traffic Authority
Tourism Snowy Mountains

VIC Police
Tumut Shire Council

Tumbarumba Shire Council
Gundagai Shire Council

All motorcyclists who have
assisted with the project

All members of the Snowy Region
Motorcycle Safety Group

Snowy Region Motorcycle Group

Web: www.mcsnowymountains.com.au
Email: contact@mcsnowymountains.com.au

There is sensational riding in the Snowy Mountains Region

take a break & regroup
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Gundagai Tourist & Travel Centre

249 Sheridan Street
Gundagai NSW 2722
Phone: (02) 6944 0250
Email: travel@gundagaishire.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.gundagai.nsw.gov.au

Tumut Region Visitor Information
Centre

Old Butter Factory
Adelong Road
Tumut NSW 2720
Phone: (02) 6947 7025
Email: tumutrvc@environment.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.tumut.nsw.gov.au

Tumbarumba Visitor Information
Centre

10 Bridge Street
Tumbarumba NSW 2653
Phone: (02) 6948 3333
Email: tourism@tumbashire.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.visittumbashire.com.au

Cooma Visitors Centre

119 Sharp Street
Cooma NSW 2630
Phone: 1800 636 525
Email: info@visitcooma.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.visitcooma.com.au

Snowy Region Visitor Centre

Kosciuszko Road
Jindabyne NSW 2627
Phone: (02) 6450 5600
Email: SRVC@environment.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.snowymountains.com.au

When travelling through
the area, take time to
enjoy what the region has
to offer - there’s plenty!

Compound Corners

The Snowy Region is full of bends and curves.
Not all corners are signposted with advisory
signs as the whole road is winding.

You need to share the road with oncoming
vehicles. Due to the narrow, winding nature of
the road there is often no centre line.

Similarly, vehicles of all types coming the other
way may go wide or cut corners. When
cornering always ask yourself  “where’s my
head”? On your side of the road or on the
other side of the road?

The topography of the mountain area has led
to many of our roads having compound
corners. Many curves have double apexes and
decreasing radius that cannot be seen on
entry. These curves can be hazardous because
of the sudden high demand on riding or
driving skills. 

Sight distance is the key to safe cornering.
Adjust your speed accordingly.

Remember, you can’t see around corners.

be aware

“Yes drivers do unexpected things...
We all know that and yet, by and
large we ignore it because it won’t
happen to us”
JEREMY BOWDLER (TWO WHEELS MAR 01)

Wildlife, Animals and Debris

Apart from the magnificent scenery, one of the
attractions of the Snowy Region is the local
wildlife. This can be hazardous for the
unsuspecting motorcyclist. Not only can a
wallaby, kangaroo, echidna or wombat choose to
cross the road right in front of you, you may even
come across a mob of wild brumbies or a
stockman droving cattle. 

Fallen limbs and rocks can also be found just
around the corner.

Your best defence is to be on the lookout and
take it slowly where winding roads reduce your
sight distance.

Group Riding
Many of the accidents in the Snowy Region have
involved motorcyclists riding at the back of the
group, trying to catch up. When group riding
constantly check the person behind you. If your
group has been split and there is a gap between
you and the next rider, wait at any turn off to
direct those following. Along your ride organise
regrouping areas, this way if someone does fall
behind they will know where the group will be
and won't feel the pressure to catch up.

If you're a 'born again biker' your riding skills may
not be what they used to be. There are great
courses available to update your skills, and by
doing one of these courses you may even be
able to get a rebate on your insurance.

Speed
Speed is the major causal factor identified in
many motorcycle crashes in the Snowy Region.
Motorcycling calls for enthusiasm not bravado.
Always obey the 3-second rule and give plenty of
distance between you and the rider or car in
front of you. Take it slowly and enjoy the sights.

Alcohol
Eat drink and be merry, but remember at 0.05
Blood Alcohol Content a rider has double the
crash risk of no alcohol. It can take many hours to
remove alcohol from the body after drinking - a
few hours of sleep and a shower are often not
enough. To maintain peak riding performance
don’t drink before or during a ride.

Fatigue
We all know fatigue is a killer. It is much more
tiring riding a bike than driving a car. Give yourself
frequent breaks to rest your mind and body, and
to take in the scenery. An advantage of riding
through the Snowy Region is that you don’t need
to go far before a village, town or other tourist
attractions can provide you with the ideal rest,
regrouping and refreshment area.

Other Road Users
Many motorcycle accidents involve other vehicles.
Often a motorcyclist has either been ignored or
simply not seen. Be aware of other riders and
drivers - try to anticipate their next move. Your
best defence is to be alert and tuned in at all
times - they may be unpredictable but you don’t
have to be. Watch out for possible motorcycle
road hazards as well.

In an Emergency
Mobile phone coverage is limited in the region,
however always try dialling 112 (digital phones)
and 000 as all mobile providers attempt to supply
this service in an emergency.
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DISTANCES BETWEEN TOWNS

Origin Destination Distance Km
Tumut Talbingo 39
Talbingo Adaminaby 85
Adaminaby Cooma 51
Cooma Berridale 31
Berridale Jindabyne 28
Jindabyne Thredbo 35
Thredbo Khancoban 73
Khancoban Tooma 57
Tumbarumba Batlow 36
Batlow Adelong 35
Adelong Tumut 19
Gundagai Tumut 31
Tumut Batlow 30
Tumbarumba Tooma 34
Tooma Corryong 44
Corryong Tallangatta 83
Tallangatta Beechworth 68
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